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On Aug. 28, there was a 
buzz on campus as Hope Col-
lege welcomed the class of 2013 
into the Dutchman family. Over 
800 freshmen and 65 transfer 
students participated in Orien-
tation weekend events. At 10 
a.m. close to 160 Orientation as-
sistants lined the streets in front 
of residence halls eagerly wait-
ing to unload cars full of lofts, 
bedding and other essentials to 
make Hope a home for these 
new students. 
Chelsea Grainer (’13) said, 
“Having the OA leaders move 
our stuff into our rooms was 
fabulous! All my other friends 
[at different schools] were super 
jealous when I told them about 
it.”
The weekend was packed 
with several activities planned to 
help not only the new students, 
but also their families to get ac-
climated with campus. For the 
class of 2013, it was very help-
ful to meet other new students, 
which helped to ease the anxiet-
ies of such a significant event in 
their lives. 
The first event was the Ori-
entation Extravaganza “Do You 
Remember Being a Fifth Grad-
er?” which took place in Dim-
nent Chapel Friday night. Other 
events ranged from meeting in 
the smaller Orientation groups 
m u l t i p l e 
times to 
new student 
s e m i n a r s . 
In these 
s e m i n a r s , 
s t u d e n t s 
had the op-
portunity to 
meet with 
professors 
and stu-
dents who 
are interest-
ed in similar 
a c a d e m i c 
pursuits. 
M e g a n 
Skinner (’13) 
said, “I liked 
that there 
were stu-
dents from 
all differ-
ent dorms 
so you can 
meet people from all over cam-
pus!”
 One of the favorite events, 
like every year, was the Play-
fair that took place on Saturday 
night in the Dow. Students par-
ticipated in multiple high-ener-
gy, goofy icebreakers with their 
entire class—something many 
colleges are not able to boast. 
Jess Frey (’13) said, “The Play-
fair was a really good way to meet 
a lot of people in a very short 
amount of time, and although it 
was awkward at times, it was ex-
tremely necessary and very fun!” 
Playfair was followed by a 
Cool Beans Coffeehouse event in 
the Kletz with musical entertain-
ment provided by Derek James. 
The Coffeehouse replaced the 
Luau that has taken place in the 
past.
Although the majority of the 
weekend felt like a whirlwind, 
months of preparation preceded 
the event. Orientation Direc-
tors Caitlin Gardner (’10) and 
Jenny Johnston (’10) spent the 
entire summer on Hope’s cam-
pus planning every detail of the 
event under the supervision of 
Ellen Awad, director of Student 
Life, and Shauna Morin, associ-
ate director of Student Life/Ac-
tivities. 
 “It has been so amazing to 
see this entire weekend unfold 
before our eyes. Caitlin and I, 
with the help of Shauna and El-
len started planning in May, and 
to actually see it all play out this 
weekend has been incredible. 
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Hoot And Holler— Hope students cheer and dance at the annual orientation event Playfair.
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Orientation Weekend kicks off a new stage in life for hundreds of talented students
Karen Page, leader, mentor 
and Hope College women’s tennis 
coach for 12 seasons, lost her life 
to cancer on July 3. 
“(Coach Page) was a woman 
who fought every battle with spirit 
and pride, whether that was her 
battle against cancer, or a battle 
on the tennis court.  She not only 
made us better tennis players, but 
she also made us better people,” 
said Hope tennis player Marissa 
Kooyers (’10). 
Team member Danielle Wer-
ley (’10) added, “She always had a 
smile on her face, and even if you 
were having a bad day, her smile 
was infectious.  You couldn’t be in 
a better mood after spending time 
with her.  She was a motivator.” 
Serving as both the director of 
Hope’s DeWitt Tennis Center and 
assistant manager of the Hope 
Tennis Academy, Page surrounded 
herself by the sport she loved.   
“She always cared for and had 
concern for each and every one 
of her players.  If you were in her 
life, you were treated as the most 
special person in the world,” said 
Hope tennis player Elizabeth Ol-
son (’10). 
“I think Coach Page deserves 
every bit of attention and respect 
she has been given from the col-
lege and the community because 
of what an amazing inspiration 
and role model she was to every-
one who knew her,” Kooyers said. 
Page coached four Hope wom-
en’s tennis teams to the MIAA 
conference championship, with 
three of those teams receiving 
bids in the NCAA tournament.  
She earned the distinguished 
service award by the Western 
Michigan Tennis Association and 
was named to the Michigan High 
School Tennis Coaches Associa-
tion Hall of Fame.
see OrientatiOn, page 2
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This Week aT hope
Thursday          Sept. 3 
Last Lecture Series
Prof. Joanne Stewart Speaks 7-8 p.m. 
Dimnent Chapel
Root Beer Kegger
8-9 p.m. Dewitt Patio sponsored by 
Student Congress and Greek Life
Usher In!
Music Department Opening cion
Usher In! 
Music Department Opening Convoca-
tion
11 a.m. Wichers Auditorium
Friday          Sept. 4 
Drive-in Movie: Star Trek
9 p.m. Pine Grove Sponsored by SAC
Saturday          Sept. 5 
Time to Serve
Volunteer Services sends students  
into the community 9 a.m.
Downtown Ice cream Social
2:30 p.m.-4 p.m.  Coldstone  
Sunday           Sept. 6 
The Gathering
Dimnent Chapel 8 p.m.
Monday           Sept. 7 
Labor Day Truck Parade
Holland Civic Center  9:15 a.m. 
Downtown Ice Cream Social
2:30 p.m.-4 p.m.  Coldstone 
Labor Day Picnic
SAC presents musician Jonathan Clay 
4:30-5:30 p.m. Pine Grove
the Anchor
June flood incurs costly damages
Orientation  marks beginning for 2013
w Orientation, from page 1
Katy Matejka
Guest Writer
Around 8 p.m. on Friday, 
June 19, dark clouds rolled into 
the Holland area as the Hope 
Summer Repertory Theatre’s 
opening production began. 
Throughout the show, loud 
claps of thunder could be heard, 
and when the show concluded, 
Matthew D’Oyly, the assistant 
producing director, requested 
that audience members remain 
in the building. During the few 
hours of the play, the area out-
side had become a flood zone 
that had wiped away access to 
many streets in Holland, includ-
ing Lincoln Avenue between 
16th and 24th Streets. 
In total, 6.8 inches of rain fell 
in five hours—4.3 inches in the 
first hour alone. The downpour 
washed out roads, flooded build-
ings and lifted manhole covers 
off in some areas. At Tulip City 
Airport, gusts of more than 
50 mph were reported. And at 
Hope College, the Physical Plant 
jumped into action.
The Schaap Science Center, 
Hope-Geneva Bookstore, De-
Witt Tennis Center, and the De 
Pree Art Center sustained the 
most damages. In both the Sci-
ence Center and Tennis Center 
there was an estimated three 
feet of flood water and mud. In 
the end, more than $1 million in 
damages occurred across cam-
pus, most of which was covered 
by insurance. 
Jerry Rademaker, Physical 
Plant director, acknowledged 
that the damage on campus 
could have been much worse.
“The north side custodi-
al team saved Dykstra. They 
worked all night moving furni-
ture and vacuuming up water,” 
Rademaker said. 
That team is led by Susan 
Volkers. There were also custo-
dial teams on site in the DeWitt 
Center, which prevented the 
damage from spreading into the 
Kletz dining area.
Students working for the 
Physical Plant helped evacuate 
valuable items from the Sci-
ence Center and assisted with 
the subsequent clean up. New 
carpet was installed in several 
areas around campus, and many 
will notice the new look of the 
Hope-Geneva Bookstore, which 
was forced to close for several 
weeks due to repairs. 
Rademaker, who has been at 
Hope for 15 years, said he had 
never seen anything like it. De-
humidifiers and fans ran across 
campus causing electricity us-
age to soar and forcing the Hol-
land Board of Public Works to 
ask the college to lower its elec-
tricity usage as the city circuits 
reached overload status. 
Later in the weekend, the 
Grand River levels continued to 
rise making the flooding worse. 
In Ionia, at the B-93 Birthday 
Bash Music Festival, 1,400 cars 
were stranded or damaged by 
the sudden rise in water levels. 
Ottawa County estimated 
$5.5 million in public damages 
as well as $32 million in private 
damages. Despite the high re-
pair costs, the damage still fell 
about $13 million short of being 
declared a state of emergency, 
which would have opened the 
door for federal relief aid. Sev-
eral area residents filed claims 
stating that the Board of Pub-
lic Works did not do enough to 
prevent the flooding. 
Ottawa County Drain Com-
missioner Paul Geerlings said 
that the flooding was partially 
a result of an outdated drainage 
system, but city manager Soren 
Wolff said that no matter what 
system had been in place, “There 
is nothing that would have taken 
these kinds of rains.”
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WeT and Wild— A driver finds June’s flooded roads dif-
ficult to navigate.
We hope that the students and 
parents have enjoyed every min-
ute of it,” said Johnston. 
Gardner added, “I can’t believe 
that it all happened quickly once 
people began arriving on Friday 
morning! We definitely couldn’t 
have done it without the help 
of all our assistant directors 
and Orientation assistants who 
worked tirelessly to ensure that 
the new students were enjoying 
themselves.”
Awad and Morin added: “Ori-
entation is a campus-wide effort 
in which we provide sessions 
and events for the incoming 
students, their families and their 
siblings. It could not be success-
ful without the collective efforts 
of faculty, staff and the student 
staff. The student Orientation 
directors and assistant directors 
have worked long hours to pre-
pare for the weekend. Orienta-
tion assistants play a critical role 
in directly assisting in the transi-
tion of the incoming class. We are 
grateful for all who contribute to 
making orientation a success!”
d u T c h M a n 
W e l k o M — 
(Right) Shauna 
Morin, Ellen Awad, 
Caitlin Gardner 
(’10), and Jenny 
Johnston (’10) 
worked hard over 
the summer to 
put together this 
year’s Orienta-
tion. (Below) Ex-
cited OA’s wait for 
freshme-n. 
(Bottom) Class of 
2013 is welcomed 
at Playfair. Photo by holly evenhouse
Photo by holly evenhouse
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Much ado about the swine flu
Amanda Gernentz
Staff Writer
Hope College takes strides to prepare for a possible outbreak of the H1N1 virus on campus
ationalN The Anchor 3SepTember 2, 2009
	
Like	 college	 campuses	 all	
across	 the	 country,	 Hope	
College	 is	 preparing	 for	 a	
possible	 outbreak	 of	 H1N1,	
formerly	 known	 as	 swine	 flu,	
as	classes	began	on	Tuesday.
Because	 students	 on	 a	
residential	 campus	 like	 Hope	
live	in	such	close	quarters,	the	
chances	of	an	illness	spreading	
quickly	from	student	to	student	
is	increased.		
Hope	 is	 treating	 this	
situation	 with	 every	 possible	
caution,	because	the	Center	for	
Disease	Control	has	concluded	
that	 “novel	 H1N1	 has	 caused	
greater	 disease	 burden	 in	
people	 younger	 than	 25	 years	
of	age.”		
This	is	unique	to	this	strand	
of	 influenza,	 as	 influenza	
usually	 affects	people	 aged	65	
and	older	more	severely.
On	Monday,	Aug.	24,	officials	
at	Hope	College	sent	an	e-mail	
to	 all	 students	 and	 parents	
detailing	 the	 precautions	 that	
are	 being	 taken	 in	 order	 to	
prevent	 serious	 illness	 on	 the	
campus.		
The	CDC	also	recommends	
increasing	 “social	 distance”	 in	
the	 classrooms	 to	 at	
least	six	feet	between	
students,	 but	 that	
probably	 will	 not	 be	
feasible	 given	 the	
resources	 available	
on	campus.
In	 order	 to	
decrease	the	chances	
of	 students	 getting	
this	 illness,	 Hope	 is	
asking	 students	 to	
practice	good	hygiene	
and	 to	 wash	 their	
hands	 frequently	
with	warm	water	and	
soap.		
There	 will	 also	
be	 hand	 sanitizing	
stations	 around	
campus.		
The	 CDC	 also	
suggests	 that	 “high	
traffic”	 areas	 in	
living	 spaces,	 such	
as	 door	 knobs,	
tables,	 countertops	
and	 bathrooms	 be	
cleaned	and	sanitized	
frequently,	 because	
this	virus	can	live	for	
up	 to	eight	hours	on	
hard	surfaces.
The	 college	
recommends	 self-
isolation	 to	 any	
student	 who	 gets	
sick	and	advises	rest	
and	fluids.	 	This	will	
allow	 the	 student’s	
body	 to	 recuperate,	
and	will	also	prevent	
others	from	catching	
the	virus.		
Self-isolation	 is	
an	 important	 part	
of	 preventing	 an	
outbreak,	 so,	 if	 a	
student	gets	 sick,	he	
or	 she	 should	 not	
attend	 class,	 meals	
or	any	other	campus	
activities.		
Hope	 is	 also	
asking	 that	 sick	
students	notify	 their	
RA’s,	 professors	 and	
academic	 advisors	
and	 avoid	 going	 to	
the	 health	 center	
unless	symptoms	get	
progressively	worse.
A	vaccine	is	in	the	
works	 and	 will	 be	
available	 later	 in	 the	
fall.	 	 Since	 students	
are	 at	 a	 greater	 risk,	
they	 may	 receive	
priority	 for	 getting	
vaccinated.
H1N1	was	 originally	 called	
the	 swine	 flu	 because	 it	 had	
the	 same	 genes	 as	 influenzas	
common	 in	pigs.	 	However,	 it	
also	has	avian	 influenza	genes	
and	 human	 influenza	 genes	
and	can	therefore	spread	from	
human	 to	 human,	 causing	
outbreaks.
On	 June	 11,	 the	 World	
Health	 Organization	 declared	
that	 a	 global	 pandemic	 of	
H1N1	 was	 underway.	 	 The	
first	 case	 in	 the	United	 States	
was	 confirmed	 by	 laboratory	
testing	 on	 April	 15,	 and	 the	
U.S.	 government	 declared	 a	
public	 health	 emergency	 on	
April	26.		
By	June	19,	H1N1	had	been	
reported	 in	 all	 50	 states,	 the	
District	 of	 Columbia,	 Puerto	
Rico,	 and	 the	 U.S.	 Virgin	
Islands.		
Over	 1	 million	 people	
became	 ill	 between	April	 and	
June	 in	 the	 United	 States,	
but	 most	 recovered	 without	
seeking	medical	attention.		The	
highest	 number	 of	 confirmed	
cases	 occurred	 in	 the	 age	
group	5-24	years.		
The	United	States	continues	
to	report	the	largest	number	of	
cases	of	H1N1	worldwide.
Photo by ann Green
cleaning the campus — to prevent 
a possible outbreak of the swine flu on 
campus this fall, gayle Bleeker and Betty 
nyhoff of hope’s physical plant clean and 
sanitize high traffic areas.
On	 Aug.	 25,	 America	 saw	 a	
historical	era	come	to	an	end.	
Sen.	Edward	Kennedy,	youngest	
child	 of	 Joseph	 P.	 Kennedy	 and	
Rose	 Fitzgerald	 Kennedy	 and	
brother	 to	 President	 John	 F.	
Kennedy,	Sen.	Robert	F.	Kennedy	
and	 Joseph	 P.	 Kennedy	 Jr.,	 died	
from	a	brain	tumor	discovered	in	
May	2008.	He	was	77	years	old.
Kennedy	 was	 first	 elected	
into	 the	 Senate	 in	 1962,	 when	
he	 took	 over	 the	 position	 of	 his	
brother,	 John	 Kennedy,	 after	
he	 was	 elected	 president.	 Sen.	
Kennedy	was	a	central	figure	not	
only	to	his	state	of	Massachusetts	
and	 the	 Democratic	 Party,	 but	
to	American	 politics	 as	 a	whole.	
He	was	 the	 third	 longest	 serving	
senator	in	U.S.	history,	having	been	
reelected	nine	terms	and	serving	
almost	50	years.	In	the	Senate,	his	
work	 reflected	 a	 range	 of	 issues,	
but	his	career	primarily	revolved	
around	health	care	reform.	It	was	
his	 work	 towards	 changing	 the	
health	care	system	that	he	called	
“the	cause	of	my	life.”	
President	Barack	Obama	stated	
in	a	recent	public	announcement	
in	 reference	 to	 Kennedy, “His	 	
ideas	 are	 stamped	 on	 scores	 of	
laws	 and	 reflected	 in	 millions	
of	 lives	—	 in	 seniors	 who	 know	
new	dignity,	in	families	that	know	
new	opportunity,	in	children	who	
know	education’s	promise	and	in	
all	who	can	pursue	their	dream	in	
an	America	that	is	more	equal	and	
more	just	—	including	myself.”
Just	a	few	weeks	after	Kennedy’s	
diagnosis,	he	was	participating	in	
an	 important	 vote	 in	 the	Senate,	
followed	 by	 his	 appearance	 at	
the	2008	Democratic	convention	
where	he	endorsed	Barack	Obama	
for	president.
“I	 have	 come	 here	 tonight	 to	
stand	with	you	to	change	America,	
to	restore	its	future,	to	rise	to	our	
best	 ideals	 and	 to	 elect	 Barack	
Obama	 president	 of	 the	 United	
States,”	 Kennedy	 exclaimed	 to	
the	 crowd	 of	 Democrats	 on	 the	
convention	day.	
His	endorsement	was	believed	
to	 have	 significantly	 advanced	
Obama’s	 race	 to	 the	 White	
House.	
He	 eventually	 came	 to	 be	
known	 as	 the	 “Lion	 of	 the	
Senate,”	 a	 title	 that	 represented	
his	 ability	 to	 orchestrate	 a	 range	
of	 legislation	 across	 party	 lines.	
Results	 from	 a	 2009	 survey	
carried	 out	 by	 a	 Capitol	 Hill	
publication	 found	 that	members	
of	the	Senate	Republicans	viewed	
Kennedy	as	the	easiest	Democrat	
to	work	with,	as	well	as	the	most	
bipartisan	in	the	chamber.
Jack	Holmes	of	Hope’s	political	
science	 department	 started	
teaching	 at	 Hope	 in	 1969,	 just	
seven	 years,	 after	 Kennedy	 first	
took	 office	 in	 the	 Senate.	When	
asked	to	reflect	on	Sen.	Kennedy’s	
legacy	 in	 the	 Senate,	 Holmes	
replied	that	Kennedy,	“left	a	strong	
legacy	as	a	 leader	of	his	party	 in	
the	 Senate	 and	 as	 a	 person	who	
could	work	across	the	aisle	when	
he	wanted	to	do	so.”
Kennedy	 was	 successful in	 	
establishing	 some	 of	 the	 most	
important	 health	 care legislation	 	
of	 his	 time. Some of the most	 	 	 	 	
noteworthy	 were	 in	 1985,	
when	 Kennedy	 pushed	
to	 establish	 COBRA,	
allowing	the	unemployed	
to	 continue	 to	 receive	
health	 coverage	 from	
their	 previous	 employer.	
In	1996,	he	co-sponsored	
HIPPAA,	which	currently	
provides	 full	 access	 to	
health	 care	 coverage	
to	 	 about	 25	 million	
Americans	 who	 are	
either	 self-employed,	
have	pre-existing	medical	
conditions,	or	move	from	
one	job	to	another.	In	2009,	
he	 passed	 the	Affordable	
Health	Choices	Act,	which	
promises	everyone	in	the	
U.S.	the	right	to	affordable	
and	quality	health	care.
His	 death	 comes	 at	 a	
time	when	our	country	 is	
seeing	 the	 biggest	 push	
for	 health	 care	 reform	
than	 ever	 before.	 Only	 30	 days	
into	 his	 presidency,	 Obama	
signed	 the	 Children’s	 Health	
Insurance	 Reauthorization	
Act,	 providing	 quality	 health	
care	 for	 11	 million	 children	 in	
the	 U.S.	 America	 has	 also	 seen	
the	 creation	 of	 the	 American	
Recovery	 and	Reinvestment	Act.	
The	 push	 for	 health	 care	 reform	
finds	 itself	 amidst	 controversy	
and	 is	 still	 without	 a	 consensus.	
Sen.	 Kennedy’s	 death	 comes	 at	
a	 sensitive	 time, as Obama will	 	 	 	
now	have	to	find	a	way	to	achieve	
his	 health	 care	 goals	without	his	
leading	advocate.	
In	 the	 words	 of	 the	 late	 Sen.	
Kennedy,	“Every	American	should	
have	the	opportunity	to	receive	a	
high	quality	education,	a	job	that	
respects	their	dignity	and	protects	
their	 safety	 and	 health	 care	 that	
does	 not	 condemn	 those	 whose	
health	is	impaired	to	a	lifetime	of	
poverty	and	lost	opportunity.”	
His	 influence	 will	 not	
disappear	 without	 his	 presence.	
A tribute to the last Kennedy brother
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy dies at the age of 77 after losing his battle to brain cancer
Emma Biagioni
national Co-editor
RememBeRing kennedy — sen. edward kennedy, the third lon-
gest serving senator in u.s. history, died on aug. 25, after a year-long 
battle with brain cancer.
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This Week in ArT
Wednesday        Sept. 2 
Thursday          Sept. 3
Saturday           Sept. 5
“Easy Virtue”
Knick Film Series Kicks Off 
7:30 p.m.
Friday          Sept. 4 
William Fitzsimmons
Opening act from Hope College: Philip 
& Trixie, led by Jonathan Ytterock  
Knickerbocker Theatre
7:30 p.m.
Free with Hope I.D. 
Tuesday           Sept. 8 
Brubeck Brothers Quartet 
Knickerbocker Theatre 
7:30 p.m. 
New faces iN the arts 
departmeNt 
stephaNie milaNowski   
   
Internationally recognized 
award-winning designer and 
artist, Milanowski has produced 
collateral and original works of 
art and prints for world-famous 
artists and clients including 
Dale Chihuly and Mark di 
Suvero, Oprah, Max De Pree 
and the Museum of Modern 
Art/NY. Milanowski received 
a B.F.A from Rhode Island 
School of Design/Providence, 
R.I., M.F.A from the University 
of Michigan. Stephanie Mila-
nowski and her husband Joe live 
in East Grand Rapids with their 
children Louis and Susanne, 
and Newfoundland Skipper. 
cherith luNdiN
Cher-
ith Lundin produces drawings, 
paintings and site-specific 
installations of ordinary, yet 
overlooked spaces that in-
vestigate ideas of transience, 
time, and wonder. A graduate 
of Wheaton College (1996) 
with an M.F.A degree from the 
Minneapolis College of Art and 
Design (2000), she has exhib-
ited her work extensively across 
the country and in Germany, 
including at the Minnesota 
Museum of American Art and 
the Fitchburg Art Museum in 
Massachusetts. She is repre-
sented by Thomas Barry Fine 
Arts in Minneapolis, and is the 
recipient of numerous grants, 
most recently a Fellowship 
for Emerging Artists from the 
Jerome Foundation, and an 
Indiana Arts Council grant. For 
more information and to see 
images of her work, go to www.
cherithlundin.com. 
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New York-based artist 
Michael Ferris Jr. is the first of 
the school year to be featured 
in the DePree Art Gallery 
with his exhibit displaying 
figural drawings and inlaid 
sculptures.  
The artist was handpicked 
by the DePree committee 
and Anne Heath, assistant 
professor of art history and the 
director of the DePree Gallery.
The artist’s exhibit focuses 
on the body as a medium. 
Ferris’s art has always focused 
on the subject of the human 
form.  But Ferris does not 
sculpt just anybody; his sitters 
are people he knows personally 
– friends and family.  
Ferris explained, “I think 
about the particular individual 
when I am making a piece.  My 
thoughts on who my subject is 
has a direct effect on what form 
the piece takes.  Art, for me, is a 
personal experience.”
“I have never been able 
to make work based on 
someone else’s broad theory of 
contemporary art.  My work is 
about the individual.”   
 By titling each painting with 
a specific name, such as “Maria” 
and “Vincent,” the paintings 
have a life of their own.  Heath 
believes Ferris tries to connect 
the inner person with the 
exterior.  
“Ferris plays with different 
ways of seeing the person until 
one’s personality comes forth. 
Ferris looks beyond their visage 
and looks at their personality. 
He captures individuality,” 
Heath said.   
Ferris’s brightly patterned 
drawings are similar in style to 
his richly textured sculptures.  
Ferris explains through his 
artist’s statement, “My drawings 
generate ideas for my three-
dimensional works.  In addition 
to helping me explore the 
conceptual aspects of sculpture, 
they aid in resolving formal 
issues such as form, pattern, 
scale, et cetera.”  
Each sculpture in the exhibit 
is a bust or head of an individual. 
Hair, facial expressions, and 
facial features vary between 
sculptures, but each one is 
created from the same material 
– recycled wood pieces and 
acrylic pigmented grout.  Ferris 
first started using recycled wood 
15 years ago to save money, 
but now continues the unique 
practice.  
“I like the idea of making 
something beautiful out of 
material that was once garbage. 
I like the idea of transformation, 
physical and spiritual,” Ferris 
explained.  
The artist is also interested 
in opening up conversation 
among his audience regarding 
the use of recycled materials 
and ecological art practices.  
While discussing the 
sculptures on display, Heath 
said, “The way the art looks on its 
own is so realistic; a pull between 
naturalism and patterning.  The 
busts are traditionally made out 
of bronze or some kind of metal, 
but Ferris uses wood.  He takes 
a traditional medium, but uses 
recycled materials and mixes 
color patterns.  The result is 
something new that was once 
old.”  
The technique Ferris uses to 
create his sculptures is based off 
inlaid gaming tables from the 
Middle East.  Ferris grew up with 
two inlaid backgammon tables 
in his house which were bought 
by his father from Damascus, 
Syria.  So when Ferris started 
sculpting in 1992, using inlaid 
wood in his work seemed very 
natural.  
“There are many reasons why 
I use inlaid wood, conceptual and 
personal,” said Ferris. “Personally 
speaking, my dad passed away 
in 2000, so since then, when I 
make a sculpture, I feel I am 
somehow communicating with 
him on a very intuitive level... 
I am not sure what a true Zen 
experience is, but the process of 
making one of my sculptures is 
the closest I have come.”    
Ferris explains his sculptures 
through his artist’s statement: 
“My intent is to render an 
accurate likeness of my subject; 
however, what I find more 
compelling is communicating 
the sitter’s ‘inner world.’ I do this 
by contrasting the sculpture’s 
stoic, classical form with its 
complex multi-patterned 
surface. Ultimately, my aim is 
to express the psychological 
and spiritual complexity of my 
subject.” 
Ferris was born in Chicago 
in 1969 but currently resides 
in Bronx, N.Y.  Ferris received 
his B.F.A from the Kansas City 
Art Institute in 1991 and his 
M.F.A from Indiana University-
Bloomington in 1996.  Ferris 
has been recognized for his 
art with grants and awards 
numerous times. 
On Friday, Sept. 4, Ferris 
will be at Hope to talk about his 
exhibit.  The opening reception 
will take place from 5-7 p.m. at 
the DePree Gallery.  Be sure to 
stop by to check out this exhibit 
and to meet the man who 
created it.
Michael Ferris’s exhibit will 
be on display until Sept. 18. 
Gallery Hours are Monday-
Saturday, 10-5 p.m. and Sunday, 
1-5 p.m.      
eco-friendly artist on display at depree
People are starting to notice 
there’s something special about 
Holland. No, it’s not just the 
wooden shoes. This year, several 
independent studios and even a 
Hollywood film will be shooting 
in local areas.
The biggest project, Tick-
Tock Studio’s “What’s Wrong 
With Virginia?” will star Jennifer 
Connolly and Ed Harris as two 
former lovers whose separate 
children start to date, causing 
problems in town. Another 
movie being filmed in the 
Holland area is by Jerry LaBuy, 
a Rock Valley College professor, 
for an M.F.A thesis project at 
DePaul University.
Why are these films choosing 
Holland? Besides being clean, 
beautiful and near the lake, 
Michigan is giving filmmakers a 
huge tax break. 
According to Michigan.gov/
f i l m o f f i c e , 
if $250,000 
or more is 
invested in 
M i c h i g a n 
film or media 
p r o d u c t i o n 
(such as 
s t u d i o s , 
e q u i p m e n t , 
etc.) then the 
investors are 
eligible for a 
25 percent tax 
credit against 
M i c h i g a n 
Business Tax 
liability. 
If an eligible 
p r o d u c t i o n 
company provides on-the-job 
training for Michigan residents 
in certain positions for qualified 
productions there is a 50 percent 
refundable MBT tax credit. 
With Michigan’s struggling 
economy, it is no wonder that 
the state is 
trying to 
bring more 
jobs and 
interest in 
local towns 
such as 
Holland.
W i t h 
Ti c k-To c k 
S t u d i o s 
nearby, it 
is also no 
surprise that 
some films 
have already 
been filmed 
in Holland. 
The Haley 
Duff movie 
“Tug” was recently filmed in 
Grand Rapids and Holland.
When “What’s Wrong 
With Virginia?” had an open 
casting call at a local playhouse 
in Holland, more than 500 
people showed up. Participants 
endured long hours in the heat 
before being let in to fill out a 
short resume and description 
of themselves, have a headshot 
taken, and talk to a member of 
the casting agency.
One way to look for all 
these incoming opportunities 
is to stay in contact with the 
theater department or join a 
site like Nextcat.com, which 
lists opportunities for all sorts 
of artistically inclined events 
within a certain geographical 
area. 
A profile is required, which 
includes the user’s talents and 
job interests. Options range 
from actor to artist to musician. 
There is even a section for 
hopeful comedians. 
So prepare those monologues, 
do some crazy tongue twisters 
such as, “She sells sea shells by 
the sea shore” and get ready for 
the spotlight.
Lindsey Wolf
Arts Co-Editor
Annelise Belmonte
Arts Co-Editor
Photo CourtEsy of Lundin 
Photo by Ann  GrEEn
TranSForming The mind— Michael Ferris’s exhibit, as reflected in the first drawing.
Holla-wood: Holland goes Hollywood as studios film locally
GrAPhiC by KristEn MuLdEr
Photo CourtEsy of MiLAnowsKi
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(From left to right) Co-Editors-in-Chief:  
Emily West (’10) & Karen Patterson (’11)
Things to Remember:~ We’re always looking for 
new writers!  If you’re in-
terested, contact us at an-
chor@hope.edu or stop by our 
office located on the first 
floor of Martha Miller.~ You can pick up a copy of The 
Anchor in almost every academic 
department and dormitory!
Karen loves sports and dreams of  working for 
ESPN magazine or Sports Illustrated.
* Jolene loves runs in the rain and munching on 
peanut butter, honey, and granola sandwiches!
*  Webmaster James Nichols (not pictured) has a 
dog named Gator.
* Annelise thoroughly intends to figure out the 
secret to the tilt-a-whirl.
* Ann most enjoys soy chai lattes, everything 
GREEN and things kiwi.  
* Sunkyo once dreamed of  becoming a chef, so 
perhaps will cook up a literary concoction 
with his English major.
* Lindsey has very impressive ninja skills.
* Emily is a passionately optimistic idealist.  She 
hopes that going green never goes out of  style
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The foreign journey
The comforts of France
 ��t�� a ����ne of t��e en��nes an�� a s�����en ��rc�� for�ar�� an�� ���� ���ss ��r               
F�����t 009 ���sconnects from t��e C���ca�o r�n�ay�� ��ft�n� me �nto t��e ��r��e 
even�n� sky. Be���n�� me�� t��e ���stance �ro�s ��t�� every secon�� from fr�en��s 
an�� fam��y ���om I ���� ��ear�y m�ss. � ��eartfe�t embrace�� tears �oo��bye an�� 
�e�� ��s��es are my �ast memor�es of ��ome �nt�� C��r�stmas.
I ���� s�en�� t��ese next fe� mont��s abroa�� �n E�ro�e�� ���ere I ���� be 
st���y�n� t��e Frenc�� �an��a�e an�� �nternat�ona� st����es�� �����e con���ct�n� 
an �n��e�en��ent st���y �roject �n ���tzer�an��. F�rst�� I ��ave arran�e�� for a 
�eek�on� vacat�on �n France – t���s �ay I can ��ave some t�me to myse�f 
before t��e en�� of my s�mmer an�� my ret�rn to aca��em�a.
�o far�� t���s �eek �n France �s �rov�n� to be an o��ort�n�ty for a ��fet�me 
– t��ere are so many t���n�s to see an�� ex�er�ence: from t��e on-t��e-��o�r 
s�ark��n� br����ance of t��e n����tt�me E�ffe� To�er to t��e �m�ress�on�st 
master��eces ��an��n� by t��e ��ozen �n t��e M�sée ��’Orsay to t��e st�nn�n� 
sty�es an�� ��ayf���� fl�rtat�o�s nat�re of Par�s�an �omen reve��n� �n t��e 
s�ectac�e t��at Par�s �s. 
I arr�ve�� �n Par�s on �e��nes��ay �ast �eek�� an�� I am �r�t�n� t���s entry 
from a café a�on�s���e t��e �e�ne R�ver�� enjoy�n� t��e after-���nner ��o� of an 
exce��ent mea� an�� t��e ca�m�n� aromat�c scent of my rema�n�n� Mer�ot. 
Fam���es of c�r�o�s to�r�sts�� �n���fferent �oca�s �n a ���rry to �et ��ome�� a fe� 
street �erformers an�� ��an����o����n� co���es �ost �n t��e romant�c�sm of t��e 
even�n� make �� t��e �ass�n� cro���s. Frenc���� Ita��an�� En���s�� an�� many ot��er 
�an��a�es m�n��e �nto an �nternat�ona� conversat�on of �n���st�n���s��ab�e 
or���n.
In a fe� ��ays�� I ���� be��n t��e first ��ay of my st���y abroa�� �ro�ram�� 
mark�n� t��e one-�eek ann�versary of my be�n� abroa��. Th�s �s t��e first t�me 
I ��ave ever �eft t��e Nort�� �mer�can cont�nent�� an�� t��o���� t��e ���stance �s 
a�� too �a��ab�e�� t��e constant exc�tement an�� t��e never-en���n� ���stract�ons 
kee� me from an over���e�m�n� nosta���a for t��e s�m���c�ty of ��ome. 
Ton����t�� as t��e even�n� a�es �racef���y an�� t��e sett�n� s�n rem�n��s me 
of to��ay’s a��vent�res�� my m�n�� �an��ers to�ar��s tomorro�’s ��est�nat�ons 
an�� over ����c�� ne� memor�es I’�� m�se next even�n�. ���atever ��es �n 
store for me an�� my many fr�en��s a�so abroa���� �e fin�� t��ose memor�es of 
��ome �e�����n� on o�r m�n��s an�� ��earts. �e c��oose to reve� �n eac�� ne� 
ex�er�ence�� eac�� ne� o��ort�n�ty�� an�� eac�� moment of �earn�n��� kno��n� 
t��at eac�� an�� every ��ay s�ent some��ace ne� ���� be one s�ent �e��. 
Kev�n �s �n ���tzer�an���� t��e �an�� of �atc��es�� co�s an�� mo�nta�ns�� �nt�� 
December
Kev�n �o�b�y
Co��mn�st
One ��ay�� a man �as 
��r�v�n� to �ork ���en ��e 
sa� a �oman knee��n� next 
to ��er car on t��e s���e of 
t��e roa�� try�n� to c��an�e a 
flat t�re.  ���e �as obv�o�s�y 
��av�n� a terr�b�e t�me�� an�� 
s��e occas�ona��y �ooke�� 
�� ��o��n� to fin�� some 
fr�en���y ass�stance. �s t��e 
man ��rove by ��e �raye���� 
“Go���� ��ease ��e�� t��at 
�oor �oman.”  To ���s �reat 
s�r�r�se�� Go�� re���e���� “No�� 
I ��on’t t���nk so.”  The man 
co����n’t be��eve ���s ears. 
“���at’s t��e ��ea��� Go��?” ��e 
aske�� an�r��y. “�ren’t yo� 
s���ose�� to be a �ov�n� 
Go��?  Ho� can yo� not care 
eno���� to ��o somet���n�?” 
Go�� re���e���� “I �ante�� to�� 
b�t yo� ��rove by.”  
�o����n’t �t ��ave been 
�reat �f Jes�s st�ck aro�n�� 
on eart�� for a co���e 
t��o�san�� years after t��e 
res�rrect�on �nstea�� of 
ascen���n� to ��eaven?  B�t�� 
t��at’s not t��e �ay ��e c��ose 
to �ork.  Yes�� ��e’s very 
m�c�� a��ve �n t��e �or����� 
an�� yes�� ��e’s st��� reac���n� 
o�t to t��ose �n nee��—b�t 
��e’s ��o�n� �t t��ro���� �s�� ���s 
C���rc��.  �e �et to be Go�� 
to t��e �or���.  Th�nk abo�t 
t��at �ncre���b�e fact for a 
m�n�te: �e re�resent Go��. 
I’ve been �ray�n� a �ot 
�ate�y. Pray�n� for a�� t��e ne� 
st���ents�� for t��e ���rt�n� an�� 
�one�y �eo��e on cam��s�� 
for a fres�� rev�va� at Ho�e. 
B�t a�� t���s �ray�n� ��oesn’t 
mean a ���o�e �ot �f �t en��s 
at “amen.”  If �e �ant to see 
Go�� at �ork t���s year�� �e’ve 
�ot to be �����n� to be �se�� 
by Go���� �����n� to be ���s 
vesse�s. 
�o�� as yo�’re �o�n� to 
c�ass�� eat�n� �n P��e��s�� or 
c������n� �n t��e ��orms—��o�n� 
re���ar ��fe—remember ���o 
yo� are. “�e are t��erefore 
C��r�st’s ambassa��ors�� as 
t��o���� Go�� �ere mak�n� 
���s a��ea� t��ro���� �s” (I 
Cor. 5: 20).  �e �et to be 
Go��.  He �asn’t �����n� to 
aban��on t��e �or��� to �a�n 
an�� �one��ness�� an�� �e can’t 
e�t��er (see James 2:14-25).
Bryant �s �n �ove ��t�� 
Ho�e Co��e�e an�� Narn�a...
b�t most�y Ho�e.
Go�� on Eart��
Bryant R�ss
Co��mn�st
Beautiful feet
�e �ove �or��s. �or��s 
are a�esome; t��ey create�� 
t��e �n�verse.  Nat�ra��y�� 
�or��s ��ave t��e �otent�a� to 
be �o�erf���y �rob�emat�c.  
The �nc��or �s f��� of 
�or��s: some are f�nny�� 
some are controvers�a� 
an�� some fi�� t��e s�ace 
�n bet�een. Every �or�� 
matters�� t��o����. 
In t��e ���story of The 
�nc��or�� t��ere ��ave been 
severa� controvers�a� 
�or��s �r�tten. �n�� by 
controvers�a��� �e mean 
t��ey �ot �eo��e ta�k�n�. 
�omet�mes t��e conversat�on 
�as �os�t�ve an�� f��� of 
�race.  Ot��er t�mes t��e back-
an��-fort�� �e�� to ���v�s�on 
an�� m�s�n��erstan���n�.  
�e �ant to be tr�t��f�� 
��t�� o�r �or��s. �s 
jo�rna��sts�� �e seek o�t t��e 
events an�� �ss�es re�evant to 
o�r comm�n�ty of rea��ers. 
�e ��es�re to kee� rea��ers 
�nforme���� �ntereste�� an�� 
�ntros�ect�ve.  �e never 
a�m to offen�� or attack or 
o��ress.  
�e �ant to ��sten 
to every vo�ce beca�se 
o��n�ons�� ex�er�ences 
an�� �ers�ect�ves matter. 
P�b��cat�ons s��o���� 
re�resent t��e �on��erf���y 
���verse �or����� re�ay�n� 
a messa�e t��at va����ates 
���fferences. 
Ho�e �s a C��r�st�an 
co��e�e; �t ��as s�ec�fic 
va��es an�� be��efs.  The 
st���ent bo��y�� ��o�ever�� 
cannot be s�mmar�ze�� �n 
a m�ss�on statement or a 
core statement of be��efs. 
�e ��o�e to ���s��ay Ho�e 
st���ents ��v�n� an�� mov�n� 
as t��ey fee� �ns��re��.  There 
�s a s�ectr�m of �ays �n 
����c�� t��e Ho�e comm�n�ty 
�s exce��ent.  
Many t�mes�� t��e 
comm�n�ty �s rea���n� 
t��e same �a�e�� an�� 
t��ose moments are f��� 
of �ro���ct�v�ty an�� 
�n��erstan���n�. �ome -
t�mes�� t��e comm�n�ty 
members are rea���n� 
ent�re�y se�arate sect�ons�� 
an�� t��ese moments are f��� 
of �earn�n� an�� �ro��n� 
t��ro���� ex�ans�on. 
The �nc��or ��oes not 
nee�� to ���� everyone to 
t��e same �a�e�� b�t �e ��o�e 
�t ��oes ���� �ts rea��ers to 
�nformat�on�� stor�es an�� 
���eas t��at en�a�e t��em an�� 
kee� t��em a�are of t��e 
���o�e comm�n�ty.  
Th�s �s not Em��y an�� 
Karen’s ne�s�a�er�� nor �s 
�t t��e �a�er of t��e sect�on 
e���tors or t��ose ���o �r�te 
t��e art�c�es eac�� �eek. It 
�s t��e �a�er of t��e st���ent 
bo��y. �e str�ve to cover 
to��cs t��at st���ents can 
re�ate to an�� �et exc�te�� 
abo�t. If a st���ent �ants to 
c��an�e t��e �ook or content 
of t��e �a�er�� �e �ant to 
enco�ra�e t��at �erson to 
come �r�te�� take ���otos or 
make �ra����cs.  If somet���n� 
yo� rea�� �n t��e �a�er e��c�ts 
a res�onse�� �r�te a �etter 
to t��e e���tor�� beca�se t��at 
�s ���at �e �ook for�ar�� 
to eac�� �eek an�� beca�se 
yo�r �n��t �s �nva��ab�e.    
�e are exc�te�� for t���s 
sc��oo� year. �e cannot 
foresee t��e major ne�s 
stor�es�� b�t �e ������ to t��e 
best of o�r ab���t�es�� be fa�r 
an�� re�evant. �e ���� not 
cover every at���et�c event�� 
�a��ery o�en�n� or canne�� 
foo�� ��r�ve�� b�t �e ���� be 
object�ve an�� observant.   
�t t��e en�� of t��e ��ay�� �e 
are fa��ab�e�� an�� somet�mes�� 
o�r �or��s ���� fr�strate yo�. 
B�t o�r ��ee�est ��es�re �s to 
��ve every st���ent a vo�ce.
Karen and Emily love 
The Anchor staff without 
reserve. Bless you.
Karen Patterson an�� Em��y �est
Co-E���tors-�n-C���ef
�or��s of ��s��om
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From the inside out
Your name is what?
Chris O’ Brien
Campus Co-Editor
There is nothing quite like 
returning to college. Seeing 
friends for the first time since 
May, Holland in a beautiful 
green, not yet covered in leaves 
or snow and, of course, piling 
into cars for a nice sunny day 
at the beach. 
For freshmen, you are 
tossed into a whole new 
arena, meeting a new person 
seemingly every second, trying 
as hard as you possibly can to 
remember all the new names, 
all while secretly forgetting 
half of them. 
In the first couple days, 
you will question if you have 
Alzheimer’s at least once per 
day as you forget the name of 
the person sitting across the 
table from you, while in mid-
conversation. 
But, there is no need to 
worry. While a select few may 
honestly never forget a name, 
the rest of us spend the first 
couple weeks covering up 
our memory lapses as well as 
we can, all wishing we had a 
more efficient hippocampus 
(obscure neuroscience 
reference—don’t worry about 
it). For freshmen, sophomores 
and even upperclassmen, there 
is a secret code to the first 
week of school conversations. 
Here it is: 
“Hey, bro, how you doing?”
You lived three doors down 
from me in the dorm last year, 
but I have no clue what your 
name is. 
“Hey, how’d your summer go?” 
with slight pause between the 
“Hey” and the “how’d.” 
Hey, I think you were in my 
biology class, but I’m gonna 
need some time to stall while I 
try to figure out if your name 
was Samantha or Stephanie 
(her name is actually 
Michelle). 
“Hey, how’d your summer go?” 
with no pause between the 
“Hey” and the “how’d.” 
Hey, I—yeah, I have no clue 
who you are.
“Hey there, when did you get 
in?” 
I think we both have a mutual 
“I don’t know your name” 
understanding. 
Then there are a series of bold 
moves that are rarely tried, but 
worth extra points when used:
“Hey, I gotta go, but I’ll talk 
to you later,” followed by a 
soft mumble that sounds 
somewhat like their name:
All right, I’m in the clear. 
They’ll think their name was 
somewhere in the murmurs. 
Or the very rarely used, boldest 
move of them all:
“Hey, Mark, good to see you, 
man!” 
Yeah, that’s right, I did just call 
you the name that I thought 
was yours, and it might be 
wrong, but I’m gonna stick with 
it. 
So, whatever strategy it is that 
you use, just remember that if 
you don’t learn a name during 
the first week of school, you 
still have time not to figure it 
out before the same time next 
year. 
Chris wants 3-5 good days at 
the beach...before winter.
 
Graces & Peace
By the time this paper lands inked, pressed and in your hands, 
I’ll be halfway through King Lear or the first chapter of my art 
history textbook and anticipating next week’s homework. But, 
right now, I can’t resist looking back from the rising crest of 
September to admire the wake of summer.
On occasions like these, I turn introspective, reflecting in the 
way that St. Ignatius, a 16th century Spanish priest, instructed 
his monks.  He asked them to pray the “examen,” a contemplative 
prayer practice, which involves mentally scanning through your 
day and identifying two moments: the consolation—the moment 
you feel most alive, alert, and connected—, and the desolation—a 
point of disconnected dissonance, or lifelessness.  Then you hold 
each moment like an infant, delighting in the consolation and 
being attentive and gracious toward the desolation.
What would it look like to practice St. Ignatius’ examen on the 
whole of my summer?  As I unwind the reel of the past months, 
which days seem particularly desolate?  I can put my finger on 
one: when my younger sister came to visit me in Holland, I had 
imagined a carefree week of leisurely breakfasts, evenings at the 
beach and her exploring Holland as I went to work.  But the trip 
fell flat.  The days I had planned to dedicate to her turned busy; 
she stayed in; I snapped at her; she told me that I was treating her 
like a child and that she wanted to go home.
Only after she left did I realize my impossible expectations for 
her: to be as independent as a college senior in a town unfamiliar 
to her, and essentially to be me, when she is, in fact, her own 
person.
Although the visit seemed disastrous, we’ve been charitable 
toward ourselves and toward each other, trying to comprehend 
our shifting roles as grown-up sisters. 
But the summer’s consolations far outweigh that desolation. 
From the day in May when the little neighbor girls picked white 
flowers to decorate my hair for pretend weddings to the August 
evenings when my lap contained the astonishingly compact life 
of baby Trygve Johnson.  
I can name infinite consolations: mincing a jalapeño from my 
garden, slicing into the audaciously pink heart of a beet, watching 
lightning web across the sky, joining a church whose elders 
welcomed me heartily with kisses and tears, savoring the poems 
of Frank O’Hara and Mary Oliver, sucking orbs of tapioca up the 
straw of my bubble tea, rediscovering the delights of evening bike 
rides to Captain Sundae.
Now my consolations include finding packages of books in my 
mailbox and clicking down the fresh lead of a new pencil.  I am 
eager for this final year at Hope, expecting moments of desolation 
but trusting the consolations to eclipse them.  
I want to hear yours: what have you treasured this summer? 
What do you wish you had skipped over?  Heed the wisdom of St. 
Ignatius and reflect, as a way of better attending to each moment 
of life—and then tell someone else.  Let’s gather our friends and 
share the stories of summer.
Grace just finished chopping up a pepper for her dinner and is 
contemplating buying a bunch of beets at the farmers’ market.
Summer’s wake
Grace Olson
Columnist
The
Join us for our sunday meeTings!
Where: Anchor Office Martha Miller 1st Floor
When: Sundays 6 - 7 p.m.
 “We had an off year last 
year and nobody on our 
team is happy about it,” 
Coach  Dean  Kreps  said.   “Our 
guys  have  worked  extremely 
hard over the past nine months. 
I think we are a better team today 
than we were 12 months ago.”
This Week in sporTs
Friday          Sept. 4 
Women’s Soccer
vs. UM-Dearborn at 2 p.m.
Men’s Soccer
vs. Goshen at 4 p.m.
Saturday         Sept. 5 
Cross Country
Vanderbilt Invitational at Ridge Point 
Church at 10:30 a.m.
Women’s Soccer
vs. Elmhurst at noon              
Men’s Soccer
vs. Wilmington at 2 p.m.
Tuesday         Sept. 8
Volleyball
vs. Alma at 6:30 p.m.
in Brief
athletic Staff changeS    
Several  staff  changes  hap-
pened during the summer in the 
athletic  department.  Eva  Dean 
Folkert  and  Tim  Schoonveld 
have been named co-athletic di-
rectors,  filling  the  space  left  by 
Ray  Smith’s  retirement.  Brian 
Dykhuizen is the new head ath-
letic trainer, replacing Kirk Bru-
mels. Brumels is the new direc-
tor of the athletic program. Greg 
Stafford  will  be  the  new  head 
women’s  golf  coach,  and  Nate 
Price has  been named women’s 
tennis coach.
BaSketBall Poetry 
Jack Ridl, professor emeritus 
of English at Hope, will release a 
collection of basketball poems ti-
tled “Losing Season” in Septem-
ber. The poems follow a fictional 
high school basketball team from 
“First Cut” to “Last Game” from 
the points of view of the coaches, 
players, fans and families. Ridl is 
the son of basketball coach C.G. 
“Buzz” Ridl, the former coach of 
the Univserity of Pittsburgh and 
Westminster  College.  Ridl  has 
written  several  sports-related 
poems  and  essays,  and  in  2007 
was  recognized by  the  Institute 
for International Sport as one of 
the  100  most  influential  sports 
educators  in  America.  “Losing 
Season” will  be  available  in  the 
Hope-Geneva  Bookstore  and 
other area bookstores.
For more information, visit 
http://ridl.wordpress.com
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Soccer stadium nears completion
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Van andel STadium— Work continues on Hope’s new soccer stadium. Completion is ex-
pected in October in time for the game against Kalamazoo College.
Chris O’Brien
AssistAnt sPorts editor
The men’s and women’s 
soccer teams at Hope College 
have experienced great success 
in the last eight seasons. The 
women’s team has won two 
conference championships and 
is coming off of a 13-6 record 
from last season. 
The men’s team has posted 
a 131-36-12 record since 
2000, winning four conference 
championships and appearing 
four times in the NCAA 
Division III playoffs. The men’s 
team returns 19 players from 
last year’s team that posted a 
14-2-4 record.
Amongst this great success 
has been one problem: lack of 
comfortable seating at home 
games. Fans who arrive early 
cram themselves into a couple 
of bleachers, while the rest 
of the fans watch the game 
standing behind a fence. By 
Oct. 17, this problem will be no 
more. 
An announcement was made 
on April 29 that construction 
of a new, world-class soccer 
stadium would begin on the site 
of Fairbanks Avenue, next to the 
current stadium’s location. 
The stadium was projected 
to cost $5.3 million, but was 
rumored to be funded largely 
in part by one donor. Two days 
later at the groundbreaking 
ceremony, it was revealed that 
David and Carol Van Andel 
were donating $3 million from 
the David & Carol Van Andel 
Foundation toward the stadium. 
Construction then began on the 
new Van Andel Soccer Stadium. 
The Van Andel Stadium will 
seat approximately 1,400 fans 
in stadium-style and bleacher 
seating. The field will have 
artificial turf, and the stadium 
will have lights for night games. 
There will also be two high 
quality locker rooms and a 
meeting room for the visiting 
teams. 
Along with being the 
location for Hope soccer home 
games, Van Andel Stadium 
will also serve as a site for 
Holland’s area sports teams and 
recreation. 
The women’s team plays 
UM-Dearborn at 2 p.m. Friday 
at the current soccer stadium. 
The men’s soccer team will 
follow the Flying Dutch on 
Friday with the Opponent 
Exchange Classic, starting at 4 
p.m. 
Though Hope College’s 
volleyball team will not start 
its season until Labor Day 
weekend, it has already received 
national attention from the 
American Volleyball Coaches 
Association. 
In their pre-season poll, the 
AVCA ranked the Flying Dutch 
22nd out of all NCAA Division 
III teams. 
This recognition is helping 
the team motivate itself for the 
upcoming season.
“It’s always an honor to get 
ranked nationally and 22nd is 
quite an achievement,” varsity 
co-captain Teresa Borst (’10) 
said, “but a national ranking is 
something that has to be backed 
up on the court. We have to 
work hard and have a successful 
season to prove to everyone 
why we are ranked.”
Last season, the volleyball 
team captured the MIAA title 
for the first time in three years, 
going 15 of 16 in conference 
play and 26-7 overall. 
While the team hopes to 
build on that success this year, 
they know it won’t always be 
easy.
“When 
you’re on 
a team 
that has a 
history of 
success, it’s 
almost as 
if you have 
a target on 
your back,” Borst said. 
“Other teams see you as 
their biggest rival. At times, it’s 
tough, but I think we have a 
team this year that is ready to 
take on that challenge.”
The team has high goals for 
the season, including winning 
the MIAA championship 
Volleyball team receives national pre-season attention
Bethany Stripp
sPorts editor
The 2009 season 
marks the 100th 
season of football 
at Hope College. 
The entire season will be a 
celebration of this anniversary.      
and qualifying for the NCAA 
tournament. 
Though those are their 
ultimate goals, they know that it 
is important not to think too far 
ahead in the mean time.
“Our goal for the season 
is always 
to take it 
day by day,” 
Borst said. 
“We step 
into practice 
everyday 
looking to 
better our           
teammates,” 
“This year we are very deep, we 
have a lot of talent on our team, 
so hopefully this will be the year 
where we make it far into the 
NCAA tournament.”
Nine members of last year’s 
NCAA tournament qualifying 
team will be back this season. 
Borst and Andrea Helminiak 
(’10) will lead the team as co-
captains. 
Helminiak and middle hitter 
Kara VandeGuchte (’11) both 
received All-MIAA first team 
honors last year and returning 
outside hitter Cassidy Bulthuis 
(’11) received second team All-
MIAA honors. 
Helminiak and VandeGuchte 
also received all-region 
recognition from the AVCA for 
the 2008 season. 
Three new freshmen and 
sophomore transfer Jacie 
Fiedler round out the 2009 
team.
The Flying Dutch will 
begin their season at the Bears 
Classic hosted by Washington 
University in St. Louis against 
Webster University on Sept. 4. 
The home opener will take 
place on Tuesday, Sept. 8, 
against Alma at 6:30 p.m. in 
DeVos Fieldhouse.
hope college football by the numbers 
Chris O’Brien
AssistAnt sPorts editor
Hopefully this will be the 
year where we make it far 
into the NCAA tournament.
—teresA borst (’10)
Co-CAPtAin
“
Hope returns eight starters 
on an offense that averaged 
nearly 30 points per game. 
On  defense,  they  will  also 
bring  back  as  many  as  eight 
starters.
100 6
8
Hope  plays  Wheaton 
College,  who  finished  in 
the final  four  last  year  and 
is ranked number six in the 
preseason poll this year. 
1210-10 Oct. 10 marks the Homecom-
ing Game 
Celebration. The Dutchmen will 
take on the Britons of Albion at 
2 p.m. at the Holland Municipal 
Stadium. 
4The Dutchmen have four senior captains: Chris Batterbee, Brett 
Cain, David DeBoer, 
and Andy Johansen.
